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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA
ATLANTA DIVISION
ERNESTINE ELLIOTT, individually
and as Personal Representative of the
Estate of KATRINA M. COOK,

Civil Action File No.

Plaintiff,
COMPLAINT

-against GARY, WILLIAMS, PARENTI,
WATSON AND GARY, P.L.L.C.,
WILLIE E. GARY, CHANTHINA B.
ABNEY, and LERONNIE MASON,
Defendants.
___________________________________

COMES NOW Plaintiff ERNESTINE ELLIOTT, individually, and as
Personal Representative of the Estate of her daughter KATRINA M. COOK, who
alleges as follows for her complaint against Defendants GARY, WILLIAMS,
PARENTI, WATSON AND GARY, P.L.L.C. (the “Gary Firm”), WILLIE E.
GARY, CHANTHINA B. ABNEY,and LERONNIE MASON:
NATURE OF ACTION
1.

This is a civil action for legal malpractice, fraud, conversion, civil theft,

and bad faith to recover compensatory and punitive damages arising from Defendants
representation of Ms. Elliott in wrongful death claims related to a March 14, 2014
automobile accident in which Ms. Elliott’s daughter, Katrina M. Cook, was killed.
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2.

Defendants failed to bring two meritorious wrongful death claims on

behalf of Ms. Cook’s estate in a timely manner: (i) a products liability claim against
the manufacturer of the car Ms. Cook was driving, a 2005 Nissan Infiniti; and (ii) a
personal injury action against the owner and driver of a Freightliner tractor-trailer
responsible for the accident, Schneider National Carrier, Inc. (“Schneider”) and its
employee-driver, Mr. Alhassane Dansoko. Defendants commenced a lawsuit against
Nissan, but because they commenced the lawsuit after the 10-year statute of repose
expired, it was dismissed. Defendants never commenced a lawsuit against Schneider
and Dansoko and the statute of limitations is now expired.
3.

Defendant Willie Gary also fraudulently induced Ms. Elliott to turn over

a $100,000 death benefit under the uninsured motorist coverage of her daughter’s
automobile policy, even though the insurer was willing to pay the death benefit
directly to Ms. Elliott shortly after the March 1 , 2014 accident without any
intervention from Gary. In April 2016, Gary promised he would pay the entire
$100,000 death benefit to Ms. Elliott if she signed the release required by the
insurer. In reliance on his representations, Ms. Elliott did so, but Gary thereafter
deducted a 40% contingency fee and alleged expenses from the policy proceeds,
even though the uninsured motorist policy was outside the scope of his retention and
no work on his part was required to obtain the death benefit. On the contrary,
because of Gary’s fraudulent interference,
2
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Ms. Elliott had to wait more than two years to receive any portion of the death benefit
and has still not received $52,357.21 plus interest.
THE PARTIES
4.

Plaintiff Ernestine Elliott is a citizen of Georgia. She is the personal

representative of the estate of her deceased daughter, Katrina M. Cook.
5.

Defendant Gary, Williams, Parenti, Watson and Gary, P.L.L.C. (“Gary

Firm”) is a Florida professional limited liability company whose members, Willie E.
Gary, Lorenzo Williams, Robert V. Parenti, Donald N. Watson, Sekou Gary and
Chanthina B. Abney, are Florida citizens.
6.

Defendant Willie E. Gary, the managing member of the Gary Law

Firm, is a citizen of Florida.
7.

Defendant Chanthina R. Abney is a citizen of Florida and a member of

the Gary Firm.
8.

Defendant LeRonnie Mason is a citizen of Florida and an attorney

formerly employed by the Gary Firm.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
9.

This Court has diversity subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28

U.S.C. § 1332(a) because this is a civil action where the matter in controversy
exceeds $75,000 and is between citizens of different States.
3
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10.

Venue is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) because a substantial part

of the events or omissions giving rise to the claim occurred in this district.
BACKGROUND
A.

The Fatal Automobile Accident.

11.

On March 10, 2014, the 2005 Nissan Infiniti G35 that Ms. Cook was

driving burst into flames when a Freightliner tractor-trailer traveling north on the
C.H. James Parkway in Cobb County crashed into the rear of Ms. Cook’s Infiniti.
Ms. Cook, who was the only occupant in her Infiniti, was trapped and died in the
fire. The driver of the Freightliner owned and operated by Schneider was uninjured.
12.

The fatal crash was precipitated when two cars traveling south on the

Parkway, a 1998 Mazda and a 2001 Toyota Tundra, collided, sending the Toyota
across the center lane to hit Ms. Cook’s north-traveling Infiniti. Because the
Freightliner tractor-trailer was tailgating directly behind Ms. Cook’s Infiniti and
exceeding the speed limit, it could not stop before rear-ending the Infiniti. Design
defects in the Infiniti caused it to burst into flames upon impact. None of the drivers
or occupants of the three other cars involved in the accident died and, other than Ms.
Cook, only the driver of the Mazda sustained any personal injuries.
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C.

Willie Gary Solicits Plaintiff to Retain Him and His Firm.

13.

On March 11, 2014, the day after Ms. Cook’s death, Willie Gary, a

lawyer based in Stuart, Florida, contacted Ms. Cook’s mother, Plaintiff Ernestine
Elliott, to solicit her to retain him and the Gary Firm to bring wrongful death claims
on behalf of Ms. Cook’s estate. On Saturday, March 15, 2014, Gary travelled to
Georgia to meet personally with Ms. Elliott and Ms. Cook’s father, Robert Elliott.
14.

Although Ms. Cook’s parents wanted to wait until after their

daughter’s funeral to discuss legal action, Gary insisted that they retain him
immediately to “preserve critical evidence.” Gary asserted that doing so was critical
in order to bring two clams against the parties responsible for Ms. Cook’s death: a
“crashworthiness” product liability clam against the manufacturer, Nissan, because
the car should not have burst into flames when it was rear-ended by the
tractor-trailer; and (ii) a negligence claim against the owner-operator of tractortrailer, Schneider National Carrier, Inc. (“Schneider”), and its employee-driver,
Mr. Alhassane Dansoko, because the truck shouldn’t have been speeding or
tailgating. Gary represented that he had obtained billion-dollar verdicts in similar
cases and that he could obtain such a recovery for Ms. Cook’s estate if she retained
him immediately.
15.

Ms. Elliott believed Gary’s representations and executed the retainer

agreement annexed hereto as Exhibit 1 on or about March 15, 2014.
5
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16.

Despite Gary’s insistence that immediate action was required to protect

Ms. Elliott’s rights, he and the other defendants did nothing to do so. On the contrary,
Defendants took no action to preserve the wrecked Infiniti and other vehicles
involved in the crash. As a result, critical evidence was lost.
D.

Defendants Fail to Commence an Action Against Nissan
Prior to the Expiration of the Statute of Repose.

17.

On May 24, 2016, over two years after Ms. Cook’s fatal crash, the Gary

Firm commenced a wrongful death action in the Superior Court of Cobb County
against Nissan North America, Inc., Ernestine Elliott, as Personal Representative of
the Estate of Katrina Cook v. Nissan North America, Inc., Case No. 16-1-4096-99
(the “Nissan Action”). The Nissan Action asserted claims for strict liability,
negligent design and failure to warn, and breach of implied warranties.
18.

Nissan removed the action to the United States District Court for the

Northern District of Georgia, where it was assigned Civil Action Number 1:16-cv02400-LMM. Defendants Gary, Mason and Abney appeared on behalf of Ms. Elliott.
19.

On April 20, 2017, Nissan moved for summary judgment on the

grounds that (i) the claims seeking wrongful death damages were time barred under
the two-year statute of limitations set forth in O.C.G.A. § 9-3-33; and (ii) the product
liability claims were barred under Georgia’s ten-year statute of repose set forth in
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O.C.G.A. § 51-1-11(c), which requires that such claims be brought no later than ten
years after the first sale of the product alleged to have caused plaintiff’s injuries.
20.

In this case, the first sale of Ms. Cook’s 2005 Infiniti G35 was on

September 3, 2005, which required that any product liability claims be commenced
on or before September 3, 2015. Here, Gary insisted that Ms. Elliott retain him only
a few days after Ms. Cook’s death on March 10, 2014, which provided Defendants
with almost 18 months to file product liability claims against the manufacturer.
Defendants failed to do so, however, waiting until May 24, 2016 – more than eight
months after the statute of repose expired.
21.

Defendants did not oppose the summary judgment motion. On May 16,

2017, the court granted the motion and entered judgment in favor of Nissan. On May
18, 2017, Defendants filed a motion for reconsideration. On May 27, 2017, the court
granted the motion for reconsideration, but upon reconsideration, reaffirmed its
decision granting summary judgment in favor of Nissan, holding that “Plaintiff’s
claims remain dismissed.”
E.

Defendants Fail to Commence an Action Against Schneider.

22.

Defendants took no action to commence an action against Schneider,

the owner-operator of the Freightliner tractor-trailer that rear-ended Ms. Cook’s
Infiniti, or its employee driver, Mr. Alhassane Dansoko. The two-year statute of
7
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limitations for wrongful death claims expired on March 10, 2016, two years after
Ms. Cook’s death on March 10, 2014. Because the two-year statute of limitations
for tort claims commenced on the date of Ms. Elliott’s appointment as Ms. Cook’s
Personal Representative, September 26, 2014, the statute of limitations for torts
expired on September 26, 2016.
F.

Gary Fraudulently Retains the Death Benefit under Ms.
Cook’s Uninsured Motorist Policy.

23.

Ms. Cook had an automobile insurance policy issued by GEICO

General Insurance Company that included a $100,000 death benefit under the
policy’s uninsured motorist coverage. Shortly after the accident, a GEICO
representative informed Ms. Elliott that Ms. Cook had named her as the policy
beneficiary and that she was entitled to the death benefit because the driver of the
Mazda that had commenced the multi-car accident was uninsured.
24.

When Ms. Elliott mentioned that to Gary, he insisted that she direct

GEICO to send him the $100,000 check. He said that as her lawyer, he would, as
“courtesy” to her, review all payments and issues relating to the accident, including
the GEICO $100,000 death benefit. In reliance on Gary’s representations, Ms. Elliott
authorized GEICO to send the check to Gary and to communicate with him regarding
the uninsured motorist coverage under her daughter’s policy.
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25.

Gary thereafter stopped returning Ms. Elliott’s calls and generally

became unavailable. On the few occasions Ms. Elliott managed to speak with Gary,
he asserted that he was “getting close” and “waiting to hear from the courts.” He
continued to promise that Ms. Elliott would obtain a “billion-dollar recovery” and
that he would make arrangements for her to receive the $100,000 death benefit soon,
but that amount would be dwarfed by the “billion-dollar recovery” he would obtain
from Nissan and Schneider.
26.

Rather than work on the “billion-dollar” claims against Nissan and

Schneider, however, Defendants asserted a claim for the $25,000 policy limits under
the insurance policy of the Mazda’s owner. While the Mazda driver was uninsured
because her license had expired, the owner, who was the driver’s mother, had an
insurance policy. Like Ms. Cook’s policy, that policy was also issued by GEICO.
27.

GEICO agreed to tender the $25,000 policy limits under the Mazda

owner’s policy. In October 2014, without any prior explanation to Ms. Elliott, Gary
sent her a “Closing Statement” that incorrectly showed the total amount of the
settlement under the Mazda owner’s GEICO policy as $125,000. A copy of that
Closing Statement is annexed hereto as Exhibit 2.
28.

After receiving the Closing Statement, Ms. Elliot called Gary to find

out what it meant. In a telephone conversation on or about October 15, 2014, Gary
9
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falsely told Ms. Elliott that he had negotiated a $125,000 settlement under the Mazda
owner’s GEICO policy. He also falsely stated that his work to obtain the settlement
required him to incur over $8,000 in expenses and that after deducting his 40%
contingency fee and a $5,000 future expense reserve, Ms. Elliott would receive
$62,642.79.
29.

Ms. Elliott asked if that was all she would receive for her claims arising

from her daughter’s death. Gary assured her that it was not. He said that the
settlement under the Mazda owner’s policy was “peanuts” compared to the “billiondollar” recovery he expected to obtain from Nissan and Schneider. In response to
Ms. Elliott’s question as to the status of those claims, Gary falsely stated that the
lawsuits had been commenced and that he and his team were aggressively
prosecuting them.
30.

In reliance on Gary’s representations, Ms. Elliott signed the Closing

Statement. Ms. Elliott therefore expected to receive the $62,642.79, which Gary had
represented was her share of the $125,000 settlement under the Mazda owner’s
insurance policy. Weeks and months went by, however, without receiving either the
funds or any communication from Gary or anyone else at his firm.
31.

Ms. Elliott again started calling Gary regularly, but was told he wasn’t

available. Finally, in May 201 , Ms. Elliott concluded that Gary was not adequately
10
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representing her interests. On May 26, 2015, she sent Gary a termination letter
requesting the return of her complete file. A copy of that letter is annexed hereto as
Exhibit 3. Gary ignored that letter, however, and continued avoid Ms. Elliott’s calls.
32.

In December 2015, Gary’s assistant sent Ms. Elliot a GEICO release

form for the $100,000 death benefit under the uninsured motorist coverage in Ms.
Cook’s automobile policy. Ms. Elliott was confused and upset over the release
because she didn’t understand what it was or why Gary had not responded to her
termination letter and her many unanswered telephone messages.
33.

Shortly before Christmas 2015, Gary finally called Ms. Elliott. He

claimed not to have received her May 26, 2015 termination letter and assured her
that everything was “on track” for a billion-dollar recovery. He told Ms. Elliott that
he was “her lawyer for life” and that “quick settlements” are never a good idea
because defendants and their insurers refuse to make reasonable settlement offers
until shortly before trial. He falsely asserted that GEICO had delayed issuing the
$100,000 death benefit but, due to his efforts, it had finally agreed to issue a check.
GEICO would not do so, however, unless Ms. Elliott executed the release.
34.

In reliance on Gary’s representations, Ms. Elliott agreed to reconsider

firing him. She was still skeptical of signing the GEICO release, however, and she
did not do so immediately.
11
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35.

In April 2016, Gary called again asking for the release. He repeated his

prior false representations regarding the status of the claims against Nissan and
Schneider and he promised that he would pay Ms. Elliott the entire $100,000 death
benefit as soon as GEICO sent it to him. In reliance on Gary’s representations, Ms.
Elliott may have signed and returned the GEICO release, but she believes Gary may
have forged her signature. The unexecuted release is annexed hereto as Exhibit 4.
36.

In June 2016, Ms. Elliot received the $62,642.79 payment that Gary

had promised was her share of the $125,000 settlement under the Mazda owner’s
automobile policy. She did not understand why it had taken so long to receive that
payment, since the settlement had allegedly been negotiated, and she had signed the
Closing Statement, almost two years previously in October 2014. She was glad to
receive the money, however, and although she repeatedly tried to call Gary to inquire
about the payment and the status of the $100,000 death benefit, he again was
unavailable and did not return her phone calls.
G.

Defendants Conceal Their Misconduct.

37.

The final order in the Nissan Action, which reaffirms the court’s

summary judgment in favor of Nissan, was filed on May 30, 2017. Defendants did
not inform Ms. Elliott that the Nissan Action had been dismissed, however, until
over a year and a half later, in January 2019. On the contrary, Defendants failed to
12
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advise Ms. Elliott of any developments in the Nissan Action and Willie Gary falsely
told her that Defendants had commenced an action against Schneider when, in fact,
no such action had been commenced.
38.

By mid-2017, one year after receiving the $62,642.79 payment Gary

had represented was her share of the settlement under the Mazda owner’s policy,
Ms. Elliott again embarked on a concerted effort to speak to Gary and his colleague,
defendant LeRonnie Mason, about the status of her litigation and the $100,000 death
benefit. They ignored her inquires, however, and their assistants made excuses that
they were very busy with “emergencies” and other priority matters. Ms. Elliott left
messages for them to send her the case so she could verify for herself the status of
the cases, but they did not respond to her messages or send the files.
39.

Finally, on January 17, 2019, LeRonnie Mason telephoned Ms. Elliott

and advised her that the Nissan Action had been dismissed due to the expiration of
the statute of repose. She subsequently received a letter dated January 17, 2019 from
Mr. Mason, which is annexed hereto as Exhibit 5, stating:
[T]he Court granted the motion for Summary Judgement filed by
Nissan North America based on the Statute of Repose. As such
we were unable to appeal this issue as the Statute of Repose is
not appealable and therefore had no alternative but to close our
file.
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This letter will also confirm our conversation this morning where
I told you we were in the process of retrieving your file from our
storage facility. As I explained this could take a couple of weeks
as we have thousands of files in storage. In the interim, I will be
forwarding to you a complete copy of your file on a computer
disc within the next few days.
40.

While Mr. Mason asserted that he sent a prior letter on November 17,

2017, Ms. Elliott never received such a letter. Nor has she received her case files
despite Mr. Mason’s promise to send them to her.
H.

The Gary Firm’s Pattern and Practice of Missing
Deadlines and Defrauding Clients.

41.

Ms. Elliott’s meritorious claims against the parties responsible for her

daughter’s tragic death are not the first claims that the Gary Firm and its lawyers
have lost due to missed deadlines. On the contrary, the Gary Firm and its lawyers
maintain no coherent system to keep track of the expiration of statutes of limitations
and other deadlines imposed by court rules or orders. A series of lost cases, each one
of critical importance to the Gary Firm’s client, due to the Gary Firm’s inability to
keep track of or comply with deadlines, establishes that the circumstances of the loss
of Ms. Elliott’s claims establish an entire want of care and an indifference to
consequences sufficient to warrant an award of punitive damages.
42.

The irony of the Gary Firm’s gross incompetence is that it is one of the

most financially successful plaintiffs’ firms in the country. The firm’s founding and
14
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managing partner, Willie Gary, describes himself as the “Giant Killer” because of
his track record of winning multimillion-dollar verdicts against some of the largest
and most powerful companies in the world.
43.

Yet the Gary Firm has repeatedly been accused by former clients of

malpractice, fraud, and other misconduct. In 2003, for example, a group of former
clients sued the Gary Firm for fraud and breach of fiduciary duty, alleging that Gary
had defrauded them out of $51.5 million in a settlement of an employee gender
discrimination lawsuit. The former clients alleged that although Gary concealed the
actual settlement amount from them, Gary’s local Michigan counsel inadvertently
disclosed a spreadsheet setting forth the actual settlement amount to one of the
clients. The clients then sued Gary for fraudulently stealing $51.5 million of the
settlement. See Kubik, v. Gary, 03-cv-73350 (E.D. Mich.) (the “Kubik Action”).
44.

Gary defended against the Michigan allegations by asserting that they

were implausible, i.e., that a successful law firm such as the Gary Firm would never
defraud its clients. After examining some of Gary's emails in camera, however, the
Michigan court granted the plaintiffs' motion to compel, finding:
There is probable cause to believe that a fraud has been
attempted or committed and that the [allegedly privileged]
communications at issue were made in furtherance of it.
Exhibit 6 (Feb. 17, 2005 Order in the Kubik Action) at 9 (emphasis added).
15
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45.

The Michigan court also determined that the Gary Firm may regularly

engage in fraud against its clients and that otherwise privileged emails had to be
produced under the crime/fraud exception to the attorney-client privilege:
[The Gary Firm] may have used a common fraudulent settlement
agreement scheme in a variety of cases, and that discussions
[among the Gary Lawyers] about the prospective structure of this
scheme may have involved advice in furtherance of fraud.
Id. at 8 (emphasis added).
46.

In fact, an expert report by Yale Law Professor Lawrence Fox prepared

for the Kubik plaintiffs recently became publicly available. A copy of that report is
annexed hereto as Exhibit 7. Professor Fox, one of the country’s leading experts in
legal ethics, explains:
This is the saddest example of lawyer misconduct I have directly
encountered in years of practice. The defendants here,
masquerading as champions of their clients and others they
categorize as down-trodden or oppressed, in fact used their
representation of their clients and these others they purported to
represent, to advance their own financial interests, literally taking
money out of the hands of their clients and systematically
violating multiple duties these lawyers owed them. Their conduct
not only injured their clients but also brought opprobrium on the
entire profession.
Fox Report (Exhibit 7) at 1-2, 3.
47.

The Gary Firm has also repeatedly lost meritorious cases due to gross

negligence in missing deadlines and failing to comply with basic court rules and
16
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procedures – conduct that is difficult to explain considering the firm’s track record
of success and the qualifications and experience of the firm’s lawyers. In a
potentially landmark race discrimination case brought against the entertainment
industry, for example, the Gary Firm failed to obtain racially derogatory emails sent
by the defendants’ employees. After the Gary Firm retained a specialized ediscovery firm to review emails produced by defendants William Morris and
Creative Artists Agency, the e-discovery firm produced a memorandum identifying
hundreds of emails containing racially derogatory terms. The Gary Firm never
bothered to obtain the racially derogatory emails, however, and instead allowed the
e-discovery firm to return them to the defendants. A federal district court judge
reviewing the facts of that case concluded,
It is inexplicable why the Gary Firm failed to obtain the actual
underlying emails [identified on the e-discovery memorandum].
Rowe v. Gary, 181 F. Supp. 3d 1161, 1192 (N.D. Ga. 2016) (the “Rowe Action”).
48.

Between 2014 and 2016, the two years in which Defendants were

allowing Ms. Elliott’s claims to languish and become time-barred, the Gary Firm
and its lawyers lost several other cases due to missed deadlines and failure to comply
with court orders. In 2014, for example, Ms. Zella Darleen Teague retained Gary to
bring a wrongful death case against the tobacco industry when her husband, a life-
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long smoker, died of lung cancer. Gary waited until June 24, 2016 – three days after
the statute of limitations expired – before filing the complaint. Although the case
proceeded because Gary had filed a “civil cover sheet” shortly before the statute
expired, it was ultimately dismissed because Gary and his firm repeatedly missed
court deadlines, failed to disclose mandatory experts, and failed to offer any coherent
explanation for their misconduct. The court explained why it could not grant the
Gary Firm’s motion to excuse its repeated defaults:
There is a procedure in place. There are rules of the court [that]
must be complied with . . . or else cases will just run amuck, and the
justice system really will fall, and no one will benefit from that.
So when the Court takes the totality of the circumstances under
consideration . . . the [applicable] factors do weigh against finding
excusable neglect in this instance; and with no excusable neglect,
the plaintiff’s motion to modify and extend the deadlines is denied.
(emphasis added).
49.

During Gary’s disastrous prosecution of the Teague case, Gary and the

same lawyers working on Teague also represented Ms. Geneva Cook-Gervais in a
similar wrongful death case against the tobacco industry. The pre-trial deadlines in
the Cook-Gervais case were approximately two months after the deadlines in
Teague. Thus, even though the Gary lawyers knew they had failed to comply with
the Teague deadlines, including the Teague court’s admonition quoted above, they
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did nothing to attempt to comply with the Cook-Gervais deadline. When the tobacco
defendants moved for summary judgment based on the failure to disclose mandatory
experts, the Gary lawyers told Ms. Cook-Gervais that she had no choice but to accept
a “nuisance value” settlement of $50,000 to avoid outright dismissal of her case.
Like Ms. Elliott and Ms. Teague, Ms. Cook-Gervais had been solicited by Gary’s
promises that her claim would result in a “billion-dollar recovery.”
50.

In 2015, before losing the Teague and Cook-Gervais cases, the Gary

Firm lost other meritorious cases due to its repeated failure to comply with court
orders and deadlines. On August 25, 2015, for example, a Florida state court
dismissed three cases based on a finding that the Gary Firm had failed to comply with
multiple court-imposed deadlines and engaged in a “contumacious disregard of the
Court’s authority.” At a hearing on that date, Judge Roby of Florida’s 19th Judicial
Circuit found that the firm had repeatedly failed to comply with his orders, holding:
The Court further finds that this is a contumacious disregard of
the Court’s authority, that had there been an issue relating to need,
being an extension of the order, the plaintiff could have very well
filed a motion to that effect and waiting until today and coming up
with what the Court finds to be specious arguments are
inappropriate, and this matter is dismissed.
(emphasis added).
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51.

The August 25, 2015 date of that hearing was still well within the two-

year statute of limitations governing Ms. Elliott’s claims. Had the Gary Firm and its
lawyers decided to implement a general review of applicable deadlines in its cases
at that time, there was still more than six months to file timely actions on behalf of
Ms. Elliott and Ms. Cook’s estate. The Gary Firm’s failure to do so reflects a level
of gross negligence and reckless indifference to consequences that mandates the
imposition of punitive damages.
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Legal Malpractice, Breach of Contract, Breach of Fiduciary Duty)
52.

Ms. Elliott, individually and on behalf of Ms. Cook’s estate, repeats the

allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 51, as though fully set forth herein.
53.

On or about March 15, 2014, Ms. Elliott entered into the Retainer

Agreement with the Gary Firm annexed hereto as Exhibit 1.
54.

Under the Retainer Agreement, Ms. Elliott entrusted Gary, the Gary

Firm and its other lawyers with representing her interests in prosecuting claims
arising from Ms. Cook’s death, including claims against Nissan and Schneider.
55.

Under the Retainer Agreement, the Gary Firm, Willie E. Gary,

Chanthina Abney and LeRonnie Mason (collectively, with the Gary Firm, the “Gary
Lawyers”) agreed to represent Ms. Elliott in prosecuting such claims.
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56.

The Retainer Agreement gave rise to an attorney-client relationship

between Ms. Elliott, as client, and the Gary Lawyers, as attorneys, which existed
from March 11, 2014 through January 17, 2019.
57.

Defendants owed a duty under the Retainer Agreement to represent

Ms. Elliott with ordinary care, skill, and diligence in accordance with the accepted
standards of professional service and competence expected of lawyers representing
clients in Georgia wrongful death cases.
58.

Defendants breached their duty under the Retainer Agreement by

failing to exercise the ordinary care, skill, and diligence in accordance with the
accepted standards of professional service and competence expected of lawyers
representing clients in Georgia wrongful death cases.
59.

Defendants owed a fiduciary duty under the Retainer Agreement to

place Ms. Elliott’s interests over Defendants’ own interests.
60.

Defendants breached their fiduciary duties under the Retainer

Agreement by placing their own interests over Ms. Elliott’s interests.
61.

Defendants breached their fiduciary duties, contractual duties, and

duties of ordinary care, skill, and diligence under the Retainer Agreement by, inter
alia, engaging in the following conduct:
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(i)

failing to commence the Nissan Action in a timely fashion,
before expiration of the statute of repose on September 3,
2015 and the expiration of the statute of limitations for
wrongful death claims on March 10, 2016;

(ii)

failing to commence any action against Schneider before
expiration of the statutes of limitations for wrongful death
and tort claims on March 10, 2016 and September 17,
2016, respectively;

(iii)

failing to keep Ms. Elliott advised of the developments in
the Nissan Action and Defendants’ failure to commence
an action against Schneider National;

(iv)

misrepresenting that actions against Nissan and Schneider
had been commenced when they had not been;

(v)

fraudulently representing to Ms. Elliott that they would
protect her interests in the $100,000 death benefit under
the uninsured motorist coverage of her daughter’s
automobile policy;

(vi)

falsely promising to pay the entire $100,000 death benefit
to Ms. Elliott once GEICO paid the death benefit to them;

(vii) deducting a contingency fee from the $100,000 death
benefit even though it did not fall within the scope of their
retainer agreement and no work was required to obtain the
death benefit;
(viii) deducting alleged expenses from the $100,000 death
benefit even though no expenses were required to obtain
the death benefit; and
(ix)

fraudulently retaining $52,357.21 of the death benefit and
Ms. Elliott’s share of the $25,000 settlement under the
Mazda owner’s GEICO policy.
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62.

These breaches of Defendants’ fiduciary, contractual and professional

duties caused injury to Ms. Elliott, including, but not limited to:

63.

(i)

dismissal of the Nissan Action, which according to Willie
Gary would have resulted in a “billion-dollar recovery;”

(ii)

the loss of the right to start an action against Schneider,
which Gary said would have resulted in a “billion-dollar
recovery;”

(iii)

the delay in receiving any portion of Ms. Elliott’s
$100,000 death benefit under Ms. Cook’s GEICO policy
and the loss of $52,357.21 of that death benefit to date; and

(iv)

the loss of her share of the $25,000 settlement under the
Mazda owner’s GEICO policy.

An affidavit of merit pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 9-11-9.1 is annexed

hereto as Exhibit 8.
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Fraud – Against the Gary Firm and Willie Gary)
64.

Ms. Elliott repeats the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 63,

as though fully set forth herein.
65.

In telephone calls beginning shortly after Ms. Cook’s death on March

10, 2014 and extending through October 2014, Willie Gary represented to Ms. Elliott
that she should authorize GEICO to send the death benefit under the uninsured
motorist coverage of Ms. Cook’s automobile insurance policy to him because he
23
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would protect Ms. Elliott’s rights under the policy as a “courtesy.” Gary’s fraudulent
representations are set forth in detail, supra, at ¶¶ 24-25, 28-30.
66.

When GEICO refused to issue a check for the $100,000 death benefit

without a signed release from Ms. Elliott, Gary fraudulently induced Ms. Elliott to
sign the release by promising to send her the entire $100,000 once he received it.
Gary’s fraudulent representations are set forth in detail, supra, at ¶¶ 33-35.
67.

In reliance on Gary’s fraudulent representations and promises, Ms.

Elliott signed the GEICO release annexed hereto as Exhibit 4.
68.

By relying on Gary’s false representations, Ms. Elliott incurred

damages, including:
(i)

The delay in receiving any portion of her $100,000 death
benefit under Ms. Cook’s GEICO policy and the loss of
$52,357.21 of that death benefit to date; and

(ii)

The loss of her share of the $25,000 settlement under the
Mazda owner’s GEICO policy.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Conversion – Against the Gary Firm and Willie Gary)
69.

Ms. Elliott repeats the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 68,

as though fully set forth herein.
70.

The Gary Firm and Willie Gary assumed and exercised the right of

ownership over the $100,000 check representing the $100,000 death benefit under
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Ms. Cook’s insurance policy without authorization and in hostility to Ms. Elliott’s
rights.
71.

That conduct by the Gary Firm and Willie Gary constitutes (i) an act of

dominion over Ms. Elliott’s personal property inconsistent with her rights; and (ii)
an unauthorized appropriation.
72.

That conduct by the Gary Firm and Willie Gary caused Ms. Elliott to

incur damages, including:
(i)

The delay in receiving any portion of her $100,000 death
benefit under Ms. Cook’s GEICO policy and the loss of
$52,357.21 of that death benefit to date; and

(ii)

The loss of her share of the $25,000 settlement under the
Mazda owner’s GEICO policy.
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Bad Faith Liability under O.C.G.A. § 13-6-11
– Against the Gary Firm and Willie Gary)

73.

Ms. Elliott repeats the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 72,

as though fully set forth herein.
74.

The Gary Firm and Willie Gary have acted in bad faith in their

assumption and exercise of ownership rights over Ms. Elliott’s $100,000 death
benefit under Ms. Cook’s insurance policy.
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75.

Their fraudulent misrepresentations that they would protect Ms.

Elliott’s rights under the policy and pay her the entire $100,000 death benefit and
their subsequent retention of $52,537.21 of the death benefit constitutes stubbornly
litigious behavior.
76.

In addition, their false representations that they had commenced timely

lawsuits against Nissan and Schneider were made intentionally to prevent Ms. Elliott
from firing them and taking other actions to protect her rights.
77.

Their conduct caused Ms. Elliott unnecessary trouble and expense,

including forcing her to bring this action to recover her property and damages for
their inexplicable failure to commence timely claims against Nissan and Schneider.
78.

Ms. Elliott is therefore entitled to recover the expenses of this action,

including reasonable legal fees, under O.C.G.A. § 13-6-11.
FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Punitive Damages – Against the Gary Firm and Willie Gary)
79.

Ms. Elliott repeats the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 78,

as though fully set forth herein.
80.

The conduct of the Gary Firm and Willie Gary described above,

including their failure to commence timely actions against the parties responsible for
Ms. Cook’s death, their failure to implement an effective system to keep track of
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critical deadlines, their repeated loss of meritorious cases due to missed deadlines
and failure to comply with court rules and orders and their unauthorized assumption
and exercise of Ms. Elliott’s rights of ownership to the $100,000 death benefit under
Ms. Cook’s insurance policy constitutes clear and convincing evidence that their
actions showed willful misconduct, malice, fraud, wantonness, oppression or that
entire want of care which would raise the presumption of conscious indifference to
consequence.
81.

The Gary Firm and Willie Gary acted, or failed to act, with the specific

intent to cause harm to their clients, including Ms. Elliott.
82.

The Gary Firm and Willie Gary are therefore liable for punitive

damages under O.C.G.A. § 51-11-2 in an amount to be proven at trial.
JURY DEMAND
83.

Ms. Elliott demands a jury on all issues that may be tried by jury.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE Ms. Elliott demands judgment as follows:
(i)

under the First Claim for Relief, an award of
compensatory damages against all Defendants to be
proven at trial, but at least $100 million;

(ii)

under the Second through Sixth Claims for Relief, an
award against the Gary Firm and Willie Gary including:
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(iii)

(a)

compensatory damages in an amount to be proven
at trial;

(b)

punitive damages in an amount to be proven at trial;

under all Claims for Relief, an award against all
Defendants including:
(a)

the expenses of this litigation including reasonable
legal fees; and

(b)

such other legal or equitable relief as the Court
deems appropriate and just.

Dated: December 30, 2020

/s/ Todd K. Maziar
_________________________
Todd K. Maziar
Ga. Bar No. 479860
P.O. Box 56205
Atlanta, Ga 30343
(404) 355-3444

Of counsel:
Edward Griffith
(to be admitted pro hac vice)
The Griffith Firm
45 Broadway, Suite 2200
New York, New York 10006
(646) 645-3784 (mobile)

Counsel for Plaintiff Ernestine Elliott,
individually and as Personal
Representative of the Estate of
Katrina M. Cook
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GARY, WILLIAMS, PARENTI& WATSON, P.L.L.C.
221 E. Osceola Street
Stuart, FL 34994
l772) 283-~260
1-800-329-4279
Fax: (772) 283-4996

CONTINGENCY

FEE AGREEMENT

(Out of State/Co-Counsel)
In consideration of legal services to be rendered bythe Law Firm of GARY, WILLIAMS, PARENTI &
WATSON, P.L.L.C., the undersigned client (s) retain(s) said Law Finn to prosecute all personal injury claims, including
wrongful death claims, for Cficnt(s) injuries and damages sustained on or about the IO'h day of March, 2014.
The Law Finn accepts said employment aml is authorized to cffoct .1 settlement or compromise, subject lo
client(s) approval, or to institute such legal action or actions ns may be advisable in attorneys' judgment in order to
enforce client's rights. The parties acknowledge that the attorneys' fee is negotiable and said negotiated fee shall be equal
to 40% of\he to\al reco"vel".)'. How-c"Ver,in no cwscsh.ill the foe -cl\.cect\\he mu;,,.immnmnoun\ a\lowcu by \nw.
I hereby agrct: to pay for lhc costs incurred in the investigation, negotiation, fitigc1tiun,trial, appeal and
settlement of my claim. ' ·These costs include, but are not limited to, postage, express mail services, long distance
telephone charges, travel expenses, faxes, document reproduction, fees for copies of records, photography, settlement
bfOl'.hurc,exhibit production, court filing and service fees, process server fees, witness fees, computer research fees,
librn1ycopy foes, videographcr and stenographer ( court reporter) foes, transcript foes, expert witness tees,artist, graphic
dcsigr1and o\hcr crca\ive 1:onsulhm\fees, anojury consu\\im\ fees. The \aw firm wh·1chhas advanced srn;hcosts shall
have a lien on my claim, suit or recovery for costs auvanced and for attorney's foes ·
In the event an appeal is taken, a new anti seJJaratc agrcemenl shall be cnlt'red into by the partit's as to services
and !~es.
An additional 5% fee will be payable from any rc1.:ovcryif garnishment or any proceedings, after judgment, have
been brought to coi\ect the jll{\gmcnt or any portion thereof; or if any appellate proceedings are ·111sf1tuted
from the lower
Court by either side, either pn:-jmlgrncnt/scttlcment or post-judgment/settlement. These services shall be provided by
GARY, WILLIAMS, PARF.NTI & WATSON, P.L.L.C. or at the law firm's discretion, I authorize GARY,
WILLIAMS, PARENTI & WATSON, P.L.L.C. to employ a separate and independent Jaw firm or appellate specialist
on my behalf to perform the appellate services.
Client(s) understand that the law firm of GARY, WILLIAMS, PARENTI & WATSON, P.L.L.C. will be
ass·1stcdby the law office of FAULHABER FAMILY I.AW, LLC who will reeeiw 5% of the fee from GARY,
WILLIAMS, PARENT! & WATSON, P.L.L.C.
Clicnt(s) further understand tlmr all allomeys agree lo asswnc the same legal rcsponsibiJjty lo Client(s) for the
performance of the services, that they will follow the course ofClient(s)' case and that they will be av.iilabfeat all times
for consultalion in this matter. Clirnt(s) do. therefore, acknowledge and consent to the division of fees in Client(s)' case
as set forth above.
Client(s) grant the Law Firm authorization, at its discretion, to write kiters of prolt'ction on any medical bills
Client(s) incur and to pay same to the extent permitted by the proceeds of any recovery eonsisknt with this fee
Agreement.
Client(s) liirther agree that in the event the Court should award attorneys' foes, then Client(s)' lnw firm shall be
entitled to either a reasonable foe determined by the Court, or the pen;entage of the rcrnvcry, whichever is greater.
O:\Clicntsll'El(SUNAL INJURY'PI - f'orms\(.\,Cuunscl Non FL 40%.wpt!
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!fa rernvery is made amt the Client is lo n.:ct:ivea recovery which will be paid to the Client on a future structured
or periodic basis, the contingent fee percentage shall be calculated on the present money value oft he verdict or settlement
and paid at the time of settlement.
The Law Firm may withdraw at any time by giving reasonable written notice and the Client(s) agree to sign a
rnnsent to withdraw or substitution ofrounsel in the event of such withdrawal.
Clicnt(s) tmderst,wd that this Law Firm and its lawyers arc prohibited by ethical mks to provide: <111yfinancial
<1ssistam.:e
to Client{s), directly or indirectly, for any reason, even if the need Hrises for food, medical care, shelter,
transportation, etc. Clicnt(s) forther affirm that neither this law firm nor any of its lawyers have provided, promised or
suggested any such financial assistance in connection with Client(s)' employmentof this law firm to pursue this legal
clnim.

Should Clienl(s) terminate this Agreement at any time after three businessdays, the Law Firm shall be entitled
to a rensonable tee, and ifr/Je Law Firm /Jasadv11ncctlfonds on C/icnt(s)' bdm/firr its' representation ofClient(s), the Law

Firm shall be reimbursed for such amounts advanced on Client(s)' behalf.
Should Client(s) have a separate worker's compensntion, medicare, medicaid, personal injury protection or
medical payment claim, probntc or guardianship proceedings which would require miditiormlwork on the part of the Law
Firm. Client(s) understand that Clicnt(s) will have to enter into a separate contractwith the Law Firmto represent Client(s)
in those matters.
Clicnt(s) agree that if a probate/guardianship will be ne~·essary,they authorize the Law Firm to take the
necessary actions to initiate such probate ancVorguardianship proceedings, and agree that a reasonable fee shall be
determined under the guiddines as set forth in the Florida Statutes sections 733.6171 nml 744.108, which fcJs and
costs will be l\eductel\ from any recovel)' am\ pai\\ to the Law f\rm at \he time of lfr-,bur-,.en'len\
of \\mds.

DATED this __

day of ___

____

___,
, 20__

.

GARY, WILLIAMS, PARENTI,
& WATSON, l'.L.L.C.
Accepted by:
(Client)

{Client)

O:\Clients\PERSONAL

INJURYll't - Forn1s\CoC01111sel
N,,n FL 40%.wptl
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I hereby certify that a copy of this order was served upon Jay A. Schwartz, Lawrence C.
Falzon, Eric E. Reed, Mark J. Zausmer, Reginald M. Turner, Jr., Timothy Wittlinger and Tricia
Hoffler on this date February 17, 2005.
Dated: 2/17/05

s/ Lisa C. Bartlett
Courtroom Deputy
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sum (beyond the huge fees it would receive from the payments made lo its clients) mennt that the
ry firm's interests were now directly adverse to its clients, Every dollar the Gary firm

received directly was a dollar less that the firm's clients would receive in the settlcmc11
t.
Moreover, while the Gary firm was well represented by itself in these ·'negotiations'' nv~,r
aJlocatiog the amount to be received by the clients on the one hand and lhi,;fim1 on the other
(''Let's see, how much oflhe

16,000,000 should we take for ourselves. f o\1r million No kl' s

cd by the racl
make it sir,, ), the clients were not represented al all, a tragedy that w,is compou11u
that the clients were totally misled i11to thi.nlcingthal lhc Oai:yfinn w:,s re rescmi

its clic111
s'

interests, not its own. The irony lhat this occurred from a fim1 whos() stulcd go:11is lo give
voice to little people is not lost on this observer.
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Even if Visteen's cl)aracterizaf

unwaiveab le confl · t Of
·

ic

negotiating with

.
.i
ton of its 16,00u,OOOoffer is not accepted, lhc

mtereSl remains th e same .

uite simply the Oary lirm could not be

Visteonon behalf 0 f .1ts chents
. and even suggesting, hinting
. or winking

t the

idea that there should be ne goti a ti ons between the Gary finn and Visteon
.
regarding payments by

ch:elatter te the fonner. Not onl Y wo Id . yi

. . be viewed,
.
.
of, 'the lawyer for the plamt1ffs
qutte

correctly, as either an in,proper fee or payoff, but also the effect of a demand that as part of the
settlemen t Visteon had to compensate fue Gary firm would have an immediate, profound and
incalculable effect on Visteon's willingness to pay the plaintiffs.
These clients hired the Gary firm to reprei;ent them. These clients were entitled to

assurances that the Gary firm wou ld represent only this set of clients vjs..-a-visVisteon. These
clients were entitled to lawyers whose si ng le focus was maximizing plaintiffs' recovery. And as
soon as the subject of compensation from Vi steon to the 0-aryfirm arose, all che fid1.1ciary
oblig.ations to which these clients were entitled were syste.ma:tically violated.
Th e Gary firm's assertion that it was helping all of rhe c.mployees at Visteon as pan of its
negotiating fo.r this outsized fee from Visteon is merely a transparent attempt to use alleged good
deeds to excuse totally unethical conduct. The Gazyfum's clients were the 42 plaintiffs; the

firm represented no one e lse. Tts attempt to cloak itself in the good it allegedly aCGomplislied for
the ocher emp loyees at Visteon (to justify the illegal

6,000,000 payment) cannot hide the fact

that the Ga ry firm did no't represent any of these employees and acting on their behalf(even if it
accomplished some good, a dubious proposition at best) was a violation of the firm's obligations
to their actual clien ts who not only did not authorize

,

,

a result of this good deed .

this additional representation, but also lost
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Rule 5.6(b) Violation
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As part of the Gary finn's nego11ations,,,.;t
\ tstro:i
payoff from ViSteon,the offering by ei;her
again. Even 1f' the Gary firm had received no
rules of
Gary firm's future represenutlons viola1csthe
C TGary of this restriction on the
00
of a deal that brought the Gary firm So,000.0
professional conduct. Tha1it w . done as part
only makes 11worse.
. 7.
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The rule essentially b3Stw,, purposes.
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most dedicated to the client's best inte
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ts had to be reduced by the Gary firm w

clien
,· ·,·pl 1,n 1h~h,1sis:my hinds received by the

led

I conclude that the Gary firm i~ entit
cn1le<.'(,u,ll then, if and only if, ram wrong when
~,,u11ng
t<'Ino cm1tmgcn1fee and,

111fact, no

ical
fee at all i this matter because of the firm' s uneth

c,mduct).
ement Rule
Th e Gnry Firm Violated the Aggregate Settl
n did not simply violate Rules 1 and I 2,

The fiiilure m disclose the foregoing informatio

ii also violated Rule I .8(g) the aggregate settlement
representing multiple clients seeking individual

rule. This rule appli es any time a lawyer is

recoveries from adverse parti es.

ecause we

s to have his or her own lawyer while
would not want to force each of these individual
lawyer for multiple claimants creates, our rules
recognizing the potential conflict position, the
called aggregate serllements which is wha1the
have a special provision that go\'erns what are
each claimant be infonned of the 1otal
Gary f m negotiated here. The rule requires tha1
bases on which the lawyer is recommending the
recovery, what each claimant is receiving, the
ty for each claimant 10 hire individual counsel
allocation among lhe claimants and the opportuni
to advise the claimant about lhe faimess of the

allocation.

ts were kept in the dark about the
None of that, of course, occurred here. The clien
the amounts every other claimanr was receiving
16,000,000, the SI 0,000,000 assigned to thero,
n, of course, is transparent . If the clients had
and lhe opportunity to get other counsel. The reaso
setllement would never have been approved and
gone to other counsel before lhe senlement, lhis
the Gary
the 6,000,000 would never have been paid to

firm.

ut there is no exception 10 the

rance of payments to
aggregate settlement r le 10maintain client igno

their lawyers. Nor i there

igan Rule of Professional Conduct 8.4(a)
an e ceptionif lhe other side in violation of Mich
s clients.

ial from the firm'
the Gary flllll to keep lhis information confident
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The Gary firm had a fee agreement with these clients to retain one-third of each client's
I

recovery for his fee . The whol e purp ose of that arrangement was to perfectly align the interests
of the lawyer .vith the best interests of th e clients. That alignment got destroyed when the l

finn decided it was entitled to I00% of a porti on of the client 's recov ery .

Th e Gary Firm 's Concluct Violat ed Rul e 1.5
1.

T.be Co n t in gent FceAg rcel ea t

.Putting aside for the moment the 6,000,000p aynreot to the Gary firm. a payment that
clearly vio lated Rule 1.5, the Gary fim1 v iolated Rule 1.S in otber respects. Rule 1.5 requires
that all contingent .fee agreements be in writiui

Yet virtually the e11tiretim e the Gary ·firm w s

alleged ly renresenting plaintiffs there was no ,vritten contingent fee ,igfe ement between these
clients and the Gary firm. This requ irement of a written contingent fee agteeme t is no window
dressi ng, mere surplusage intending to make lawyers ' lives more difficult. Rather the rule is
intended t-0 protect clients inconnectlon with (heir eiiiecing into a special relati onsh ip with a
lawyei, on e. tha t is so speeial that even juri sdictions that do not ge nerall y require written tb'e
agreemen ts genera lly, lw y s requi re cont ingent fee agr eemelit'S to be docnmentecL This is
becaus e the idea of a client sharing a portion of the client 's recovery with a lav,1yer is such a
remarkable concept, we want clients to fully undel'Staod the impli catio ns ofi:heir -0cceptance of
tbis arrangement from the beginning. lt is also inte nded to assure that Lhecontingency is set al o
time when c1ient and la\.vyer are in similarly ignornnl position abo1.nw hat the forure holds. As 11
result, wh_en lawyers have soughtto co llect u;ader an oral contingent fee agreeme.111,
co\ll't
not hesitated ' to refuse to enforce tho se alleged agTeement:s. Sec, c,g., Star ey,

Whitev. Nieolayse n,796 A.2d 238

. 2002).

ly

h(!Ve

/p11n' &
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Apparently, the Ga,i,
y fom.re og1\17,.
. d 1..s breach of. its
. duty to its clients to have a w;-itte11
c:entingentfee agreerne1
1t atthe
·
· after11tentative settlementliad
· . very Iast mmme
and .at a time
bee achieved. t th, tp0int
ft...e .fi1rm s r<no
t ac t:on a d. msrs;ed the,chenis si~n contm~ent
-.,,,, ·mo

feeag;eements,

ut that process was fatallyflawed from an ethical point of view. irs\, the

c1 e'nt~were no, i1:uor.n
ed at thatllme t:h/1:l
the status of ilie oas-ewas such rtat a.teUt-d
tiv~
settlement bqd already b~er, acJ)i
~ve4 ttOrwere they ~iv~n the :iehils ofthal .settlernen-t.Sect nd,
the.dttu :s were not told, as the rules and the la)N)'crs.'.fiduciary

.tyclea.d:rrequired, t,l,latit

dS

in the best interMw of the 9ltents to retaii1il)ese lavzyerson an hourly basis and save themselves
eollectj - ly
:e milli.onsofci.ollar, of contingent fees. Mich. . Pt0f. Conduct LS, com:roen
t l3J.

Third. calli11g for11contingenl fee of one-third when there N'as-110
contingencyaiall, w

a·dcax

violation of Rule I S'.s :njunction <l.Sa
inst unreasonal lefees-.Al Ll,epoint at 'hlcfi.these

agreements were tendered to ;hese diea ts,.offa-tng linycontinge nt ,fee~g,;~ment was
lnlreascnaok, ahd even if qne were rl'Mnnallle, lt wo ld be on the order of a one or two per< ent
fee, reflecting the .,t,ar ceU-a.int.Ytl), the resulr,the elicmtshoped for woultl.be aehi_eved.
The 6,000,000

Even if there v.,-eteany way Coview the 6,000,00 pn) ment ro ~n Gar3/fwn as proper
(th.erels not), th Ji.m wdd notse~k or ae.c.ep.t tha.t rnone 1 l:iecause it,was an unreasonablefe~.

Thc,Gory finn as d~scrihed ~bove already imwreperly received one-third of I0,000,00J, or
3,333.333. Add to that .6, 00,009 and it turn.s ou1,other irilpropneties and bn~ache~aside., t -

the Garyfirm receivec 9,31 ,333 pfa total 1ei,;yve1yof ! 6,M ,0C0. Puttinp ·r.s,de ta~ing .the

6,000,6,o Jl ay-f-i,.mtlillir

,,

clie1\:s, tluit means th~ Claryfirm snareii :or itself a 56

cooting~..o.tfee - in a case in which i)l.eMn!:ingei
1t fee agreement was. not signed wtit U1e
contingencies t.adbeen reduce.clto alm.ost zero. This oumber is so beyond \'ilhatla,vyexs

. 13.
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would have made the:entire 16 000 000

.

'

.
available
to theclients. A la .,,-yer
v.ilo I~

i .-

llllportance of preservin g th e Iawyer-clientrelationsbipwould
havedonethe same. . moo e -

lh.

lawyers thought they could get

.
y drrect
pa~eot from Visteon,lhecollilict v:ith

he

clients became profioun d and tbe v10Lation
.
of Rule l .S(Omanifest.
The Gary F irm Railroadecl tbe Settlement

A corollary uf the violation o R\11.eLS( ) tho:,tutidly i.t:uproperway the Gm:,·firm
handkLI the sec;uin:g < agreeme;rts
f
by it:i clients to this settlement. Totally uni.nfonned oi their
la~-yers' betrayal, thcsc .·cJient~did ndt receive the careful, colJ'l_petent. diligenc and independent
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t0
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· ttsown· count. This,o f course,1s
To reflect a l,x,nyer's fiduci ry du ty 10

) was drafted:

1. mterests of it.~clie.ntsahead of i1Sown, a principle
t t"'e

that be:came the fttst casualty in the Gary, finn's r~esen.tatiorroftbese
Th e. Great Uo.llnS-weTed uPsti n:

42 individuals.

h'atis the 6,000,000
,

0 nc.dear i n<lic{l.ti
on of the muItipie fiductarydutybreaches here is 1he difficulty the Gary
fitm has in deslcribing the 6,000.000

yme t. The Gary firm lawrers seem

ited in the

t)t.~p;,~ition 'ih1,1t
Visteon did not become a cliento fth e Garyti.rm. Therefore t'.1eyccntend that

ir

this was rtot a professional fee for legal services. nt, it is.not a professional fee,,hen the only
alte;rNdVt, from an a.nalytical point of view, is thatt his is a paymentbeing u1a,defrom the
i~dvtrseparty to ilYopponent:i' la )'er.There is ne pol.i~ wayto characterize such a payment.
ch vayoffoare specif1C'aJyrohlt itedby J,a:w. Yet if the O~ryfirm is' 10 be -takeflat its word -

that jt,never er,tered lnLOa J.awyer-cli'e refo
.t .tionship with Visteon (an rr
l<'uld be

eme t that itself

impNJJCf) - then the f fy firm leave, us no choice but to e .1icl detba.tthe

payment w4s unlawful.
The Oary firm seems lo ,eh -qu ite lncorrectly-11sajustHication for ihe receipt oi 1.he

6,000.00n011a11anal<igyto foes that are recehed by lawyers who represenc a ~roi,p of

f,1Cllv
ldual~ ii) class imtion lit.igatio11. rt is true Lhatin class action litigation the lawyer on bl)hmf

,,rthe c.1lasswill tometimcs act,Jcve mm-nionet.1ryrel iof on ~ebi,lf of th0 class ru1d will be
awardc:da ~~,mto b1;paid by Lhe d~fe11dantson cc.011,H t,f lhc li1wycrs' f.ccf, 13t
il the tlif'fe1enec
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betweenthat arrangement and the one that was struck h

ere demonstralesthe elhJcal propriety o

the fo\ll1er

.
dthe rofessiona1respons ibility
disaster oflhe tailer.

ln lhe class action everylh mg
· muS!6e approved by the court, d that approval only
comes after a full hearing with amp1e pnor
· notice
· to everyone involved so that anyone wilh an
interest in the matter can make a presen t uon to the court on whythe pefition bylhe lawyers for

the class for fees should either

approved or rejected. The terms of the settlement are

disc:losed;1henarure of the alleged affirmative relief is described i detail; the amount of the fee
sought is made available to everyo1\e;the lawyers are cequired1.cdisclose i a fee petition in

great detail 1he hours they spem, the activities they undertook; their nonnal hollrlybillingrates,
any pr.emiwn on their hourly rates that theyare seeking, and their jUStificationfor the feeaward.

Next, after carefully being able to.review of all of this documentation (and the abi lity to
seek addition.al documen1ation and discov.-.ry,includingdepositions), those who 9ppose the
petition are able to argue why the fee petition should not be granted, to assert that the
accomplishmenlS achieved by 1heselawyers were not thacgreat, that the lawyers ch r edhours
and/or claim excessive beurly rateS, lhat multiple lawyers were billed ti 1e ro rasks whereonly

one ,,.-as eeded, that

tartoo much senior lawyer tune w

sdedicaxedto the mauer, and for those

and other reasons lbe fee petition should be denied in whole or in part.
Then, and only then, after this full-fledgedpresentation by advocates on bochsides. an
independentjudge determines the amount of the fee, if any, that will fairly coropensacethe
lawyers for 1he class.

Compare that with what h.lppenedhere. One version is thal lbe

ry firm simplydecided

on its own to !alee 6,000,000 out of lhe S 16,000,000 that was being oflered by Visteon.

-
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. t1 nj
· real neg,Jha
ut C\,l'Jl assuming that in ,.,,,.tthe G·ary finn engaged m
with the
th
Visteon l,1wycrs over the 16 000 000 e process c<,ntainednoneof the safeguard, thatare
vidual plaintiff here. The Garyfinn was cegc.ria:..:l,:
prcscnl in lhc class action to protect the indi
ew
finn. The Gary firm had every in<:enm
clients and the
\\ith Visteon an allocation between its

ld not have
the party on the other side, Visteon, cou
and
lf,
itse
to
e
sibl
pos
as
h
muc
as
allocate
the settlement
long as the plaintiffs signed releases and
cared less what the allocation was, so
s roved.
t- app
firm
alled programmatic relief that the Gary
hen one looks at the valuing of the so-c
value that relief
se. 'fhc Gary firm had every reason 10
claims it achieved, things actually get wor
that number to
.000 because the Gar firm wanted to use
,000
S52
like
ber
num
y
inar
aord
extr
at an
ic relief,
in exaltingthe value of the programmat
rest
ime
l
tica
iden
an
has
teon
Vis
fee.
justify its
ing n~ry expcnsh·e
wanted to proclaim that it was un,hmnk
simply for differcm reasons. Visteon
is. ut nowhere
what a great public citizen Uiecompany
and far-reaching action to demonstrate
matic relief was no more
one 10 suggest that the fee for the program
i 11 this process was chere any
e surplusage
tribution to achieving that relief was mer
than a sham or 1hal the G:iry !inn's con
t. More
g from its real lawyers at Holland & nigh
ivin
rece
was
teon
Vis
e
anc
guid
the
n
give
fimi that
ess to represent the clients of the Gary
proc
1he
in
g
atin
icip
part
was
one
no
nt,
importa
e,en criniin:il
firm as i1sought to justify its tmethical.
haw been so quic.klyabandoned by that
action
g in the proc~ as a judge does 1 .1 cbss
conduct. FinalJy,1\0 one was participatin

settlement to decide ha1 is fair.

th<:
ect: not a fee award that emt.'rgts from

And the result is just what one would exp

r a full hearing. but a

adversary process approved by a court afte

aw.,rcf' that is solely the
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of seeret, und(lcument ed
· negot1at .1ons where the· ct'ieJi
. ts , mtefests
.
were syslematical{y
trampled.
~ult

T

E

l Violation ~

erce Not

aivcab le

h ile bardly well articulated (ai:1d not artlct\Jated
, at ll as to thos.e.ethical v iolations the
Gary cm-d id not even thi

about) there is a reliance by the

ry firm that somehow their

clients wai ved the fiduciary oblig ation violations t ha t are now l:ieingasserted. There are two
reas ons these -pos t ho c rat ion alizatio ns 11reunavailing . The first is th t the transgress ions by the,

Gary firm were not waivea bl<. And the second, addressed in the next section of this Report, is

because th e Gary firm client~ never consemell to these'3ssaultJ.on their rights 8.5clien1s.
a.

Th(eConflicts of'Tnterest
A lawyer

ereNo t- aiveablc.

mayonly seek a waiver of a conflict of

nteres t m situatio .ns in which a

reii\SOn,a
ble lawy er would conclude th.at, despite the colillic1, the lawyer will be able, t0 represent
the clients with no ro.ateri~l adverse a(fect on the rcpresentatfon,ie:. the ec;mflict will no.t cause
the repres e.ntation to be. adve r-sely affected , Michi~an Rule of Professional Conauct L7(b)( I).

A typica l example o f a waivea.ble con.fliclof interest w9uld be whert a lawyer represents a bank

t a l)orroiverfrom the bank in
o n an environment.I claim and simultaneously seeks to repres<111

sec1,1
ring a loan. The matters are unreJated; the b.ank is~ the business of makin g loans; nothing
the lawyer does on l)eba l f of borcoweri;an be viewed as attacking, disparnging or inj uring the

bo .

Here, however, that situ~tion is tumed upside-down. TI1eGtuyfu m 's obligation to the

cliems is lo c1tll:rnce the clients' recovery to the greates( eJCtenl possible.

The

tl.r finn is

rl)quirodlo ILrguc th~\ all of that I 6,000.000 otfered by Visteon ~ho\tld be paid coits clier.L5.
he the Visteon Oen1;rl) C unscl 1e1\ders u settlement ngree.m,:.,,
t tu principle that pays.

-

-
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16,000,000to the clients ti,,.' Gai;y6inn 1s
. suppo d ·
se. to not1.fythe cHents of the 16,000,000
offer and let the clients decide whether to

.
accept that number or seek even more.

ut U,e Gary firm's conduct here wben that agreementin principle was tendered proves

the uuwaiveability of the conflict. lnSt ead of pepping champagne corks at their clients good
fortun~ and without any disclosure
t the c -en
i ts of the ter,msof th0<agreements in. _pnnc1ple
. . and
·

any consultation with the clients at all, the Gary firm asks Visteonfor lhe agreement in pri eiple
to be amended to take ~,000 ,000 away from their clients and .... given to the Gary inn directly.
Unfortunately,

that is precisely the disrhal conduct one would ·expect as a result of the

conflict under which the G.ary firm w s laboring, wlticn is precisely why .the.conflict created by
tl:ie Garyfi.nn 's first efforts to secure independent cornpen:sa:t
ion (beyond ics way too.generous

.ct. It iira conflict tl).at1iteral)y tums the lawyers for the
one -third f.ee')is a non-waiveable con.Oi
cla imants in te their direct advers,u;ies., with every dollar tbe Gary ftrm is ab le to secure ftom the
t tal repxesenting one less dollat that goes tl the clients. fndeed, this conflict situation is in

every. respect as bad as if the Gary firm.tried tb representVisreon and the pJajntiffa
simultaneou ~ly. In my view no reasonab le lawyer could ask fo a ··waiver of this conflict of
interest.
b.

The Clients Cannot Consent to R.ule 5.6 Violations
As descri beq a ove,ihe Gary firm engaged i. the .worst form of violation ofR le

5.6 - it e11tered1nto an agreernenLni:ver to sue Visteon again, and i, recei ed compensation o(
6,900,000 for agreeing to the restriction.

uite simply, our-rules of professional conduct do 001

permit a waiver of this provislon. N r could they since the entire purpose ooft4e ruJe is to
prevent the lawyer and the client from acting coJlusi vely 1o .a void the rule's purposes . The fact

that here.La,vyers and 9lients did oqt act in tandem - that the lavryer snared ~ll of che benefits· of
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the Rule 5 6 v1olaling limitation_ d

oes not changethe fitt h the Garifmn..,-a, rom

.
fromseekinga waiver of the pro Vls1
of Rule 5.6 from anyone.
ons

lhe Clients Cannot

c.

aive the Protections of~ichigan Rule I S(i)
in -a&L&u.- u.um

Rule 1.8(1).as noted, is designedto provide certa

_,,

,-, .

or
...
::iiiijeguz~">

r e senIements. Aggregatesettlements by definitioncarry l
egat
o
The pro\isionsof Rule l.S(f) are desi~
them conflicts of interest among the clients.
ab~
licts of inrercst by requiring ceru.i:i si..- sbe 14~ameliorate the effects of these inherent conf

clients who are parties to

efore. it is ne,erpermissiblefor the bv.1eror
the lawyer representing these claimapis. Ther
to seek from the clientlia \\-:UHrof the rule's
lawyers involved in an aggregate settlement
rmation
us, the clients mu.st le!ll'llthe :,pecifie.i info
requirements. At a minimum, the rule tells
ple
med the difficulty of representing these mulo
and receive the required advice. I luvingassu

ls. for t'(ample. to waive their entitlement to bl,.m
clients, the lawyer may not then ask the clien
. Yet
amount every other claimant was receiving
the amount of the overall settlement and the
ofth,·
e tl1alessentisl information, but also. b) ,irt c
here the Gary finn not only refused to shar
er k.u-ning
on lhe clients. pre\'enteJ the dicnts from c,
drJ conian confidentiality shackles placed
nins that an) ,,f
a result,the Gary fim1 is prohibited fr11ma.%e
that information on their O\\ll.
1 )
d possiblywaive the clients' right,;wi,lcr Ruk
the documentsit presented 10 its clients coul
<'J.
the rules that the Gary firm systematicall,, iol3t
or any of the other provisionsof
d,

er's 0bLtintn8 .1Pn pn~r.1r.
There is an Absolute Prohibition on L:t
fntcrest in Litigation.
in .1p,,1prieu1, t1tt,·1,·,tm
Rule l .S(i) is an absolute. A lawyer moy nol obt:i

to 11<lnul<'fan cx,·,·rti. n llwrc. t~,r,11·is
litigation;the evil therebycreated is 100 sinis1n
the ni1e·srr01, <·rion,imd :my ~uw1 1he1..-b,
impennissiblefor a lawyer to eek a waiver of

1, ,,11i-,ethi,:d
cu r,·tainl'r ag1,-.. u1< 111

<Ion the fl.i,,
obtained-as the Gary firm might assert ba.se
- 21
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familiarity with the systemto exalt th

.

.

eir own tnterest at the expeuse of 1heirclients. rt is oaJ

that much worse wllen one realizes that the Gary .ti h
li d th
1rm as app e e very same tnodus opera
io its represen.tation of clients who are employeesof other large companies. As a result, the

m1has not only subjected itself to serious disciplinary proceedingsbut also appropriaterelie

this action by its former clients. tJn,der chesecircl.llils
tances, in my view, ihe Gary f r should

required t pay the 6,000,000to tn,eir clients,forfeit any fees that they deductedfromthe
10,000, 0 tl\at was paid totheir clients and be Hablefor exemplary damages because of the
clear violations here.
Mak-eno mistake about it. ' hat is outlined in this report i not one expert's carefullycrafted opinion coming dovm on one side of a very clos.e question ofprofe'ssionalresponsibili
,_,.,,..reflects ru1 extraordinary exampleof lawyersblatantly violating the clear
th er, th . re.,-,.
mandate, of t etr fid uc1,-,..,.., duties to their clients and multiple specific rules of professional

eonduct designed to refl~ctthose dutie.s.

ted

February24, 20 5

Philadi,lphia, PA
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I. (a) PLAINTIFF(S)

DEFENDANT(S)

ERNESTINE ELLIOTT, individually and as Personal
Representative of the Estate of KATRINA M. COOK,

GARY, WILLIAMS, PARENTI, WATSON AND GARY,
P.L.L.C., WILLIE E. GARY, CHANTHIA B. ABNEY, and
LERONNIE MASON,

(b) COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED

COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED
DEFENDANT

Cobb

PLAINTIFF

(EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES)

(IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)
NOTE: IN LAND CONDEMNATION CASES, USE THE LOCATION OF THE TRACT OF LAND
INVOLVED

(c) ATTORNEYS (FIRM NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER, AND

ATTORNEYS

E-MAIL ADDRESS)

Darren Summerville, The Summerville Firm, LLC
1226 Ponce De Leon Ave NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30306
(770) 635-0030
darren@summervillefirm.com

Todd Maziar
P.O. Box 56205
Atlanta, Georgia 30343
(404) 355-3444
mazjd@aol.com
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2
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IV. ORIGIN

DEF

✔ 1
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✔
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✔

PLF
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1 CITIZEN OF THIS STATE

4

4
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PLACE OF BUSINESS IN THIS STATE

2

CITIZEN OF ANOTHER STATE

5

5
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6

6
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✔ 1 ORIGINAL

PROCEEDING

2 REMOVED FROM
STATE COURT

3 REMANDED FROM
APPELLATE COURT

4 REINSTATED OR
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(Specify District)
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6 LITIGATION TRANSFER
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7 FROM MAGISTRATE JUDGE
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STATUTES UNLESS DIVERSITY)
28 U.S.C. 1332 (diversity)

(IF COMPLEX, CHECK REASON BELOW)
1. Unusually large number of parties.

6. Problems locating or preserving evidence

2. Unusually large number of claims or defenses.

7. Pending parallel investigations or actions by government.

3. Factual issues are exceptionally complex

8. Multiple use of experts.

4. Greater than normal volume of evidence.

9. Need for discovery outside United States boundaries.

5. Extended discovery period is needed.

10. Existence of highly technical issues and proof.
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VI. NATURE OF SUIT (PLACE AN “X” IN ONE BOX ONLY)
CONTRACT - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK

CIVIL RIGHTS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK

150 RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENT &
ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENT
152 RECOVERY OF DEFAULTED STUDENT
LOANS (Excl. Veterans)
153 RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENT OF
VETERAN'S BENEFITS

440 OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS
441 VOTING
442 EMPLOYMENT
443 HOUSING/ ACCOMMODATIONS
445 AMERICANS with DISABILITIES - Employment
446 AMERICANS with DISABILITIES - Other
448 EDUCATION

CONTRACT - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK

✔

110 INSURANCE
120 MARINE
130 MILLER ACT
140 NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT
151 MEDICARE ACT
160 STOCKHOLDERS' SUITS
190 OTHER CONTRACT
195 CONTRACT PRODUCT LIABILITY
196 FRANCHISE

IMMIGRATION - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK

TORTS - PERSONAL INJURY - "4" MONTHS
DISCOVERY TRACK
310 AIRPLANE
315 AIRPLANE PRODUCT LIABILITY
320 ASSAULT, LIBEL & SLANDER
330 FEDERAL EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
340 MARINE
345 MARINE PRODUCT LIABILITY
350 MOTOR VEHICLE
355 MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCT LIABILITY
360 OTHER PERSONAL INJURY
362 PERSONAL INJURY - MEDICAL
MALPRACTICE
365 PERSONAL INJURY - PRODUCT LIABILITY
367 PERSONAL INJURY - HEALTH CARE/
PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCT LIABILITY
368 ASBESTOS PERSONAL INJURY PRODUCT
LIABILITY

TORTS - PERSONAL PROPERTY - "4" MONTHS
DISCOVERY TRACK
370 OTHER FRAUD
371 TRUTH IN LENDING
380 OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY DAMAGE
385 PROPERTY DAMAGE PRODUCT LIABILITY

861 HIA (1395ff)
862 BLACK LUNG (923)
863 DIWC (405(g))
863 DIWW (405(g))
864 SSID TITLE XVI
865 RSI (405(g))

FEDERAL TAX SUITS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

462 NATURALIZATION APPLICATION
465 OTHER IMMIGRATION ACTIONS

870 TAXES (U.S. Plaintiff or Defendant)
871 IRS - THIRD PARTY 26 USC 7609

PRISONER PETITIONS - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

OTHER STATUTES - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

463 HABEAS CORPUS- Alien Detainee
510 MOTIONS TO VACATE SENTENCE
530 HABEAS CORPUS
535 HABEAS CORPUS DEATH PENALTY
540 MANDAMUS & OTHER
550 CIVIL RIGHTS - Filed Pro se
555 PRISON CONDITION(S) - Filed Pro se
560 CIVIL DETAINEE: CONDITIONS OF
CONFINEMENT

REAL PROPERTY - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
210 LAND CONDEMNATION
220 FORECLOSURE
230 RENT LEASE & EJECTMENT
240 TORTS TO LAND
245 TORT PRODUCT LIABILITY
290 ALL OTHER REAL PROPERTY

SOCIAL SECURITY - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

375 FALSE CLAIMS ACT
376 Qui Tam 31 USC 3729(a)
400 STATE REAPPORTIONMENT
430 BANKS AND BANKING
450 COMMERCE/ICC RATES/ETC.
460 DEPORTATION
470 RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT
ORGANIZATIONS
480 CONSUMER CREDIT

PRISONER PETITIONS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

490 CABLE/SATELLITE TV
890 OTHER STATUTORY ACTIONS
891 AGRICULTURAL ACTS
893 ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
895 FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 899
DMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES ACT /

550 CIVIL RIGHTS - Filed by Counsel
555 PRISON CONDITION(S) - Filed by Counsel

FORFEITURE/PENALTY - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
625 DRUG RELATED SEIZURE OF PROPERTY
21 USC 881
690 OTHER

LABOR - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK

950 CONSTITUTIONALITY OF STATE STATUTES

OTHER STATUTES - "8" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
410 ANTITRUST
850 SECURITIES / COMMODITIES / EXCHANGE

710 FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT
720 LABOR/MGMT. RELATIONS
740 RAILWAY LABOR ACT
751 FAMILY and MEDICAL LEAVE ACT
790 OTHER LABOR LITIGATION
791 EMPL. RET. INC. SECURITY ACT

OTHER STATUTES - “0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

PROPERTY RIGHTS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
820 COPYRIGHTS
840 TRADEMARK

896 ARBITRATION
(Confirm / Vacate / Order / Modify)

PLEASE NOTE DISCOVERY

PROPERTY RIGHTS - "8" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

BANKRUPTCY - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
422 APPEAL 28 USC 158
423 WITHDRAWAL 28 USC 157

830 PATENT
83 PATENT

VII. REQUESTED IN COMPLAINT:
CHECK IF CLASS ACTION UNDER F.R.Civ.P. 23
JURY DEMAND

✔

YES

100,000,000
DEMAND $_____________________________

NO (CHECK YES ONLY IF DEMANDED IN COMPLAINT)

VIII. RELATED/REFILED CASE(S) IF ANY
JUDGE_______________________________

DOCKET NO._______________________

CIVIL CASES ARE DEEMED RELATED IF THE PENDING CASE INVOLVES:

(CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

1.
2.
3.
4.

PROPERTY INCLUDED IN AN EARLIER NUMBERED PENDING SUIT.
SAME ISSUE OF FACT OR ARISES OUT OF THE SAME EVENT OR TRANSACTION INCLUDED IN AN EARLIER NUMBERED PENDING SUIT.
VALIDITY OR INFRINGEMENT OF THE SAME PATENT, COPYRIGHT OR TRADEMARK INCLUDED IN AN EARLIER NUMBERED PENDING SUIT.
APPEALS ARISING OUT OF THE SAME BANKRUPTCY CASE AND ANY CASE RELATED THERETO WHICH HAVE BEEN DECIDED BY THE SAME
BANKRUPTCY JUDGE.
5. REPETITIVE CASES FILED BY PRO SE LITIGANTS.
6. COMPANION OR RELATED CASE TO CASE(S) BEING SIMULTANEOUSLY FILED (INCLUDE ABBREVIATED STYLE OF OTHER CASE(S)):

7. EITHER SAME OR ALL OF THE PARTIES AND ISSUES IN THIS CASE WERE PREVIOUSLY INVOLVED IN CASE NO.
DISMISSED. This case
IS
IS NOT (check one box) SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME CASE.

SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY OF RECORD

DATE

, WHICH WAS

